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· · By Susan Walt un
Wi~h ~Temporary Restraining
Order from Student Court
, possible, the ASUNM Elections
Commission announced the
results of .the sixth recount of the
vice president. position. · ·
The Commission announced
Celia Knight was the winner
seven votes. over Dorothy David·
son in Wednesday's election.
. · · Because of what he <:alfed
''e•Jection viola ti oris," Mike
Benavidez (who came in third in
the ASUNM · president race)
·,.asked the ASUNM Student
Court :to issue ·a ·Temporary
Restraining Order against the
certification pf the election
results. lf the resu'lts' of the election are not certified the election
will be invalid.
Four court justices met last
night to. consider Benavidez'.
request. Benavidez said,
·however, he would withdraw his
request if the Elections Commission decided to hold a run-off
election for the vice presidency.
Brian Sanderoff, ASUNM attorney general, said there was a
one-ballot discrepancy in the

.

1

"This means there might have
been a five vote difference" and
Knight might only have won by
two votes, Sanderoff said,
·
Benavidez said a La Pos<tda
worker told him seven people
were turned away from La
Posada and Davidson might have
won by one vote.
"We <tre sure of our figures in
' the recount~," Sanderoff said.
'I' he Commission . cheeked eaeh
ballot bnx until they ar•rivcd at
the same figures thrgt~ times in a
row for the two vice presidential
candidates.
The results announced hy Lhe
C o m m i s s i () n f o r L h e v i c e
presidellt race were: Knight 582,
Davidson 575, Chavez 563, Les
Sternberg 478, David Flynn 448
and. Wayne Ma.rlin 113.
The· results for the senatorial
Celic'l Knight
contest gave the following . 10
results of the count because students a full 'term on the
"there was one more ballot' (~ast senate: Ann E. Dunphy (1369
than the number of signatures on votes), Dave Garcia (1361),
the list of voters. Four students Charles Padilla (1202), Kent
were alleged to have been turned Ghahremani (1190), Deborah
away from La Posada's. poll at ~ Ruth Bennett (1143), Gary
p.m., who should have been Fischer (1043), Linda Martinez
(982), Stephan Shriver (978),
alloW;ed to vote, he ~aid.

vot<•s: ,John Goodhue 841, Rudy
Miera 829, J't•ral Rainwatt•r• 821,
Max Luna 793, ,Jim M<'AlN' 175,
Waller Pt•rHileLon 767 and SL<lVen
W. Btwhanan ()58.
Damon 'l'obias was nanH•d the
winner of the pr•<•sidenlial rn<'e
W'l•dtwsday al9 p.m .

'l'he

Commission

had

not

tahulatNl lht' rN;ults of tlw
h u d g <' l r ('I'<' r <' n d u m as o,f
puhli<'ation. Dorothy Kli(•n. I•JIP<'·
lions Commission dmirwuman,
said the <'OUnting would <·onlitna•
through last night and the
r<•sults would lw annourw(.•d as
soon as possi hi<•.
Davidson, last night, withdr<•w

Dorothy Davidson
David I. Hupp (976) and Tad
Howington (952),
Three students won a half
term on the senate: Steve Ivins
(934), James '1'homas Ill (928)
and George Coston (884).
The other senatorial can·
didates received the following

her slatt•mpnt, made aft<•r th<•
n•sults wt•r'<' announ<·C'd, lhal she
woufd <~onl<•st t lw <•lt•c•tion, She
said she would a<~<~<·pt uny
· dedsinn mad<' hy the Court or
l h<' [•~led inn Cnmm ission.
Ttw I•~le<"tion Commission
collcc:t<•d stalem<•nts last night
from lhe w~Jrkers r>rl's<•nt at tlw
dchat1..•d ~Ja Pos;tda pnll whic:h
<:lnsed bt•for.c those waitinl{ in
lint• had a chan<~t· t.o vult•.

Criticism Creates Dorm Change
...
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By Mari1 Tully
UNM President William Davis
· said the change in living
arra.ngements in Hokona
Hall-from coed to separate
wings for men and women-is a
step to encourage more people
from around _the state to come to
UNM.
UNM's lack of variety in dorm
housing and lack of a freshman
dorrn frequently has been
criticized by high school sttiden·
ts, their counselors, parents and
alumni statewide, Davis said in
an interview Thursday.
· "You don't keep hearing the
same criticism and ignore it," he
said.
The change in Hokona will give
students more options, as we}l as
improve security and possibly in'~r~ase occupancy, he said.
l'hu!u hy W!'IHh•ll T. Hunt
Students will still have "ab·
John Elrmnlwrq
solute freedom~· of (!hoice,
because they are not required tn
live in the dorms, he said, and
there will he room in (!ther dorms
for those in Hokona now who
wish coed living. .
Under- the new plans for
Hokona,
yisit••rs in women's sec·
, By ":Jon Ward
tinns
must
have escorts. The
The case of Asst. Professor John Ehrenberg has taken a new turn.
third
fhlot
of
both the men's and
Ehrenberg said there is a "loophole" in the political science depart·
wumcn's
wings
will house fresh·
ment tenure criteria that may allow him to get tenure.
men
only
and
have limited
The political science department recommended that Ehrenberg .be
visiting
hours.
denied tenure because he has not published. Publishing is used as a
Assfldate Dean tlf Students ...
measurement of scholarship and research.
.
Randy
Boeglit1 said presently 354 ·
Ehrenberg is basing his appeal on paragraph seven or the political .
of
Hokona's
610 spac~s arc ncscience departmenCs standards for promotion and tenure which reads
·cupicd.
"Tenure may be recommended f()r .department members who have
The University is also trying
not published two articles if other evidence of sc'holarly ability is
to attract students from ar()Und
available (such as papers presented at professional" meetings, un~
the state with one hundred $600
publisheq monographs, or general reputation) or if they excel one or
a(·adt·mic · scholarships, special
more of the other dimensions on. which tenure dl•Cision is to be
frcshrna'n programs for the

highly prer>ared, smltller fresh·
man and sophomore classes,
more freshman orientation, and a
more intensive academic ad·
vising program, Davis said.
"The dorm thing is just one
part of a whole package," Davis
said.
..

.,

"By broadening the base of the
school, we'll make it more
rl•presentative of the total
stale."
Davis said 80 per cent of
UNM's student list themselves
as Bernalillo County residents,
13 per ct•nt come from the r<>st of
New Mexico.

~Loophole'

May Help
Ehrenberg Get Tenure

l'hu111 hy Wt•ndt•ll T.ltunt

Female MVP
MRrqarer Gr>rv;Jit~s 'IRS beHn snlr~····!d I>Y tfH~ LOHO o.:;p·H'S

s1 nff as ll)e .Fmnnlo MVP of l he yoar. Fdr •HIH~r MVP
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International Festival Saturday.·
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Sentencing Worries Hearst
SAN FRANCISCO-Pntrcia Hearst is so worried about her
sentenc:ing sc:hcduled for Monday she has trouble eating and
sleer1ing, acc:ording to one of her attorneys, Albert Johnson.
,Miss Hearst, who wns convi(:ted of bank robbery March 20, will
he sentenced by U.S. District Judge Oliver .L Cdrter, who
presided over her jury trial. In passing sentence, Carter will consider reports by federal probation officers who have been interviewing her.
''She was all right after the verdict," Johnson sai.d W ~Jdnosday
night, "but she has been depressed the past several days,
worrying about what her sentence will be."
"She has not hcen sleeping and she hasn't eaten very mueh," he
said.
•

Ford Criticizes t;arter
WASHlNGTON-President J•'m·d thinks Democratic frontrunner .Jimmy Carter is "not specific enough" on the issues, but
would rather campaign in November against Hubert Humphrey,
Ford, in an interview published 'rhursday in the Nashville Ban·
ncr, also said former Treasury Secretary John Connally is under
consideration for a high position, possibly induding the vice
presidency, if Ford is elected.

Flu Vaccination Gets Approval
WASHINGTON-'l'he Senate Appropriations Committee
Thursday approved a $135 million measure to vaccinate all
Americans against flu-and added $1.2 billion to keep existing
public servicu jobs from running out.
'fhc flu shot program was requested by President Ford after
health officials said there could be an outbreak in the United
States later this year of swine flu, the same disease th:tt killed 20
million persons worldwide in1918·1919.
The money for the vaccinations already has been approved by
the House.
At the White House, Press Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford
"really preferred to have :t clean bill" for the flu vaccination
program-without the newly added appropl'iation for johs.

The University of New Mexico
will hold Hs 13th anDual Ln·
ternntional FesUval this Saturday at the student union
ballroom from 4-10 p.m.
Students from around the
world will share their cu.lturcs
through native foods, arts and
crafts (which may be purchased),
and entertainment.

'l'he entertainment portion of
the festival is scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. arid will include a wide
variety of international dances
and songs.
Among the types of entertainment scheduled are: the
Galopera (bottle dance), a fastpaced Paraguayan folk danc:e in
whiCh the dancer balances a

champ<tgne botUe on his or her:
head; Greek folk dances; Ballet
Folklorico; and several German
folk songs and dances.
Students from Africa, Arabia,
Panama, Hond4ras, Costa Rica,
El Salvador, .the Republic of
China, Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador,
France, Greece, Haili, Indi<t,
Italy, Jap;m, Iran, Israel, Mexico
and Paraguay will attend the
festival.
w..
Members of the GermanAmerican
Club
and
the
based-teaching and service".
Ehrenberg maintains he has written articles but none of them have Albuquerque chapter of the
ever been published. He sent them to C.B. McPherson. McPherson United Nations Association will
also attend the festival.
wrote Ehren be1·g and said the articles had merit.
A cash prize will be awarded to
Ehrenherg met with the Tenure Advisory Committee on Monday,
the
student booth that is judged
March 29 and informed them of the new developments. The political·
as
the
best decorated during the
science department chairman, Edwin C. Hoyt, then called a special
festival
which will be emceed by
department meeting for Wednesday, March 31, At that meeting,
Hoyt said the department discussed whether the Ehrenberg case John Bakas, a member of the
UNM admissions office and a
could be an exception to the rule.
Hoyt said they wanted to re-evaluate the case in view of student native of Greece.
concern in the case and to see if any of the faculty wanted to change
their vote on the tenure denial reco)Tlmendation. on Ehrenberg. Hoyt
New Mexico
said none of the professors wanted to change their vote. The departDAILY LOBO
ment continues to recommend no tenure for Ehrenberg.
Ehrenberg said he thought two professors might change their
Vol. 80
No .• 133
votes. He also said he was not happy with the Wednesday meeting.
Box
20,
University
P.O.,lJNM
Ehrenberg said the department did not have enough time to make a
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
decision on his case, He said many of the faculty members were not
Phone (505) 277Editorial
present at the faculty meeting and many were not aware of the ar4102.
277-4202
ticles he had written and had not read them.
"They did not have enough information to make a decision. I think
'Thto N1•W MNti~O Daily Lobo is puhlistH•d
Monday through ~·riday tt\'('f)' regular wt•(lk
this is a real violation of due process," Ehrenberg said. He said the
or lht•llnin•rsity y~•ar and WCC'kly during th~•
department did not take a close look at his case but proceeded to make·
summt•r Ji{'~siun by tlw Oi,ard or Studt>nt
J'ubli~~ltlu(IS 11£ th~ LlniVt•rsliy or New Mt•:iei('O,
the tenure denial recommendation.
and is not finanri:tlly :tS!iodatt•d with UNM.
Hoyt said the department faculty did h ve the information on
St·~ond ('last~ po:;otlll!t.' paid at Albuqut.'rquc,
Nt•w Mf'xico 87131. Suhs\•ription rate is
Ehren berg's articles for theW ednesday meeting. He did confirm that
SIO.OO fnr j ht• at·t*dt•mit' :O't•ar.
the two faculty members that had earlier voted in favor of Ehrenberg
Tht• upinwn~ t•xprt•sst•d un tht• toriltorial
JliiJ:t'li uf Tht• I>ally l,oh1t an· thosc of lhl'
were not able to attend the meeting. Hoyt said the faculty members
i\UlhM .soll'ly, llnsi~-::nrd llpfninn is that nf tht•
that voted against Ehrenberg felt he was not an exception to the
••di~urial tumrd nf 1'h<" Onily J.. oho. Nolhing
ptiiHt•d in Th" llail)· J,nho m•rt•!'Sarily
scholarship and research requirement. Hoyt said the faculty that
l't'Jltc'!'l(•nls the JiL•Ws ur lht• l'nivt•rsity or N~·w
voted against Ehrenberg didn't think his case was strong enough to
M•·.J<h't•. '
mak._. the f.'xception to t.he rule.

n~.1~,Q,Qphole'
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Offe•• Yon 'l11te Finest In
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They Invite All
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. of Spring
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Folk Art
and
Contemporary Crafts
While in Old Town come and see
our Contemporary Crafts Gallery
Daily 10 - 5
Closed Sunday
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THE HARVEST
are

Super fashions from around
the world for Men and Women.
558 Canyon Rd.
Santa Fe
328 A San Felipe
Old Town. Albq.

308 San F'elipe, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mex. 87104

A HI-FI RECEIVER FOR LESS THAN s150
Sherwood 8701 0 Stereo AM/FM Receiver
LISTs200
SOUND IDEAS

•••••••••

<

Power Output: 10 watts per channel, minimum RMS·at 8 ohms from
40-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.9% total harmonic distortion.

Soilno loeas
Sound

Ideas, Inc. '1624 Eubank N.E. SOS/292-1188

i

,.'I

AUDIOPHILES •••
Unite with delight !
Per Pair ___ list _Maynard's
Rectilinear Model V -·-$658 - S470.60
M~dei.XIl
318 -~203.60
Frazier Mark V ·--- 540 _432.00
Super Mid&el - - ·-98 --78.40
Epicure Model 50 .,:. - - - •. 130.00
Model 10
218.00 '
Model 11--··--

.268.00

A

FEATURING THE FINEST IN FRENCH CREPES
ASSORTED FRENCH PASTRIES
. '

CARRY OUT ORDERS
AVAILABLE
OPEN EVERYDAY
11 :30 - 8:00 pm
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I will define this college spirit as a spirit guided by objective and
innovative minds. Recently, I have found the opposite to be true. It ·
seems UNM is becoming.a product of its environment. That is, actions are being' made to respond to a conservative movement that
is wanted by the New Mexico Legislature. I suppose they want a
more conservative image for UNM in order to keep the instate
residents from going to out-of-state universities.

Lette rs-11uulullllllllll 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

His newest remark anent all
astronauts, should remove all
doubt when he stated, "It is better
to have both feet on the ground
than to walk on the moon,"
A number of years ago one of my
pleasant experiences in my life (I'

Thinking People & Angels
Editor:
After reading the review of Billy
Graham's book, Angels, in the
LOBO, I came away with the impression that the reviewer does not
believe anyone with intelligence
can believe in angels.
It is true that intelligence is not
required to be a Christian. How
would you like to have to take an
entrance exam to get into heaven?
The Gospel gives special preference to no one except the humble
and the poor. However, thinking
people can be saved just like
anybody else once they stop
thinking that they can be saved by
their intellect.
It is our hearts that need
changing, not our minds. Thinking
people through the ages have born

.
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l-etters to the Editor...
Letters to the editor
should be no lon~er·than 250
\!Ords.
typewntten
and
double spaced.
Sender's name, · address
a11d telephone number must
bz included with the letter or
it will not be-considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld· upon agreement
with the editor, iJt person.
(f a letter-is from a group,
please -include a name, telephone numbef and address
of a group member.

Editorial

Boatd

Unsigned editorials tepresOtH amajority opinion of the Daily Lobo

witness to the same phenomenon
when they began to trust Christ as
their Lord and Savior: their lives
have been transformed. Their in·
tellect is then brought into sub·
mission to their regenerated spirit,
but need not be stifled by it. The
Spirit of Christ is the Spirit of Truth,
for Jesus is the Truth.
There is an organization in
California called the Creation
Research Society, made up of
Christian men of science who have
dedicated themselves to resear·
ching the compatibility of scripture
and science. They are not the only
such organization, nor the only
believing scientists.
There is another organization,
Summer
Institute
of
the
Linguistics. responsible for a
significant amount of current
linguistic research and data, composed almost entirely of fundamentalist missionaries, or for·
mer ones (among them Kenneth
Pike, Who developed the linguistic
theory called tagmemics, and the
concept of "ernie" and "etic" in
modern anthropology).
I hope I have succeeded in
shaking up this man's stereotype of
Christians, if only in measure. It's
easier to deal with stereotypes than
with real people. I'm a real person,
a thinker, and a follower of the Lord
Jesus Christ, ana I believe in

angels.
Roger Parks
Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

am nearly 70 years old) was to
speak with a number of students in
Santa Fe Hir~h school, regarding
welfare as at that time I was a
caseworker in the Welfare Department. I was greatly impressed by
the questions asked of me, as all of
them were intelligent.
The students were gracious and
sincere, and rapport between the
st•;dents and myself was excellent.
Due to my age, I asked for and
was granted the privilege of handling the O.A.A. (Old Age Assistance) cases.· I had travelled all over
the world while in the service- China, Burma, India, Korea,
Formosa, Europe and must say
have never met finer people than
the Latin Americans in North and
South Valley.
WhJJn Senator Montoya, in his
campaign speeches, tell you "if you
vote Republican you will lose your
Welfare checks" he is lying to you.
One year I was called by four of my
clients, asking· if I could come to
their homes as serious problems
had' presented themselves. These
four ladies were in their upper
seventies and lower eighties. Each
stated they had to go to the polls to
vote for Joe Montoya, as they
called him -not one called him
Senator. I explained that as a
caseworker I could not take them
to the polls for fear of bein(l ac ·
cused of trying to influence their
votes, so I gave each of them $5 to
(let some neighbor to take each to
the polls and wait to take them
home.
I mentioned ro ooe of them
"when you close the curtain why
don't you pull the lever of his IJP·
ponent?" She replied, "Oh, I
r:ouldn't do that as he (Joe Mon ·
'royal told me if I pulled the wron(l
lever the people at the polls would
tnll him and I would lose my wnlfare
chock."
Tony Savarese

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

•

This type of action and thinking is actually hurtmg the Untverstty
and could cause it to lose instaters. For example, ~consider the
segregation controversy at Hokona Hall. This paper's survey indicated that the female residents would feel more secure with male
residents livin~ down the hall or next door.
Instead actions have been taken t0 segregate the students. This
is unobjective. I feel that the people who "run" this University
should re-evaluate their thoughts on how an educational institution
sh.ould be run. Should it be run by other people's morals or by objective thinking?
It seems the students are the ones who know what is going on,
but their say in this matter was disregarded. If the people who ,r~':!
this University continue to disregard objectiveness and mnovativeness, it will cause in-state residents to go to out of state
schools. I feel that the Regents and the president should stop
kissing feet and listen to what t.he students have to say.

by Garry Trudeau
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Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Photo Editor
·• Miguel Gandert
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Duties And Responsibilities Of Faculty
Editor:
dominant characteristic of the
In this letter, I would like to
West is scientific and technological
respond directly to the series of with no guiding principle that we
are in not only a moral abyss but in
editorials the LOBO carried on the
duties and responsibilities of the an educational one as welL
faculty. Certainly a constant reap- . Moreover, neither the vague
praisal of the worth of a particular
humanism of the universities nor
system or hierarchy within the
the frantic efforts of numerous secUniversity are in order. But I wciuld
ts and theologies have been able to
fill this abyss.
like to ask some questions of the
entire University community which
The University offers no answer
are not .often asked.
to my questions, because it is
To what end is a college
dominated by professors who see
education? What is an "educated"
no direction in higher education
person? Finally, does the University beyond the pragmatism of getting a
of New Mexico offer any answers job or fulfilling some ·purely into the first questions, and, if it does,
dividual goal. I don't mean this as a
are they correct?
personal insult to them but rather! will attempt to answer t.he last
as a criticism of the whole system
in which thE!Y must work. The per·
question first, and in this way lead
into the first two.
va d i n g a t m os p h e r e o f
Science and technology are specialization has led to a lack of
essentially amoral. By that I mean
perspective that is one of the major
they can be utilizeg to many dif· elements in the moral vacuum we
ferent ends- Nazi dictatorship for experience today.
Margaret Mead once defined
example. It, is precisely because the

Bicentennial Reply???

culture as "an abstraction from the
body of learned behavior which a
group of people who share the
same ·tradition transmit entire to
their children ... It covers not only
the arts and the sciences, religions
and philosophies to which the word '
'culture' has been historically applied, but also to systems of
technology, the political practices,
the small intimate habits of daily
life, such as the way of preparing or
eating food or of hushing a child to
sleep, as well as the method of
electing a prime minister or
changing the constitution." In

Terry England

Spot'ts Editor
Harold Smith

a society as an intelligible whole
and it is unfortuante that ·other
disciplines, especially history, fail to
do this. What we have instead is a
disjoimed · collection of "social
science" departments offering an
impressive array of courses but
lacking an'y notion of educating
students on the "way of life" or
"moral order" that is the
predominant char;;~cteristic of
Western Culture or, for that matter,
of the other cultures of the world.

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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"YOU CAN'T GET

'I'HI.;!tl~

FltOM

HI~IU:"

The puneh line of an old joke'! or how you feel ahout ytlUI'
goals and hopes'!
Aimlessness has now been turned inward tow;u·d personal
religious platitude and social irresponsibility. Cynil'ism about
the future has brough experiment with tht• int•n•asingly
bilmrrc.
Jt•sus doesn't provide sut•h easy answers or a vt•ry ~xplit•it
road map. But He provides the only lasting: I't•ason for gel·
ling there: Love of God and .love of neighhnr in a now lwingcrcated new order of things.
You are invited to partidpate in lht• new futun•··You !'an
gl'llhere from here!
l \IH:It~I'I'Y Ut:uarr;, l'~l'l't:ll \U:TIIOIII~T ('lll'ltt'll
Uan 'rurn,•r 'tlnl~ t•r .';llvt•r & Yalt·- S.l·~.

.

A Uni-sex Salon
To celebrate this bicentennial
year our hairdesigners will be
attending The International Hair
Show in New York. This is the first
time in eighty years that the. world
olympics of hairdressing will be
held in the U .8 ..
The hairdressers at The Cut Abo·ve
attend these shows to bring you, our •
customers, the latest in cutting
techniques and trends.

I offer part of a solution in calling
for an interdepartmental field of
studies on Christian Culture.
Secularists and Christians can
agree that understanding the
present age is impossible without
an education into the values, in·
stitutions and philosophy of
Christian Culture of which we are a
part. Tnis is not a narrow concept;
for how can we begin to study
other cultures without first un·
derstandi n(l our own?

THE HAIRDRESSERS AT THE CUT ABOVE

Johr1 Mark Trujillo

below.
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. ALBERT A. GALLEGOS AGENCIES
INSURANCE DEPT.
1023 6TH ST. NW, ~LBUQ., N.M. 87101
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tN PEDMONT PLAZA

Cultural Patterns and Technical
Change, anthropology can look at

Are your rates too high? We. can probably sav~you ~ig_dolla~s•. because .we
specialize. For quick rate quotat10n; please return th1s ad w1th mformat10n requested

Arts & Media
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SPORTING
GOODS

~ _ ,.

YOUNG DRIVERS SAVE

sraH. AU other eoruntns, cariaons
and fetters represent thr: Oi)ihlt:ltl
of the am hot and dO not riecessartiY'
reflect the vieWs of the Maft.

:

lI AUTO INSURANCE

News,Editor
John Rucker
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Editor:
It was drawn from revolutions; civil, labor, and· sexual to name a few.
Distant citizens, cultivated through primeval labor. They were the men
who worked unknown in the sun and WOmE!n declaring independence
from their counter-parts. Together in minorities and majorities they've
stood tall as any statue reflecting this country's spirit. Like any defensive in
this Bl-year-CENTENNIAL, these striffers have raised a flag of their own.
Taking the side of understanding, a picture such as posed upon the
Mexican Rag was reproduced in brilliant truth. Across three perpend~cular
borders of red, white and blue stands strong a Bald Eagle clutchmg a
snake in its deadly beak. The eagle is dressed in a black suit wit,h a
gangster type hat nestled on its head and a ten dollar cuban c1gar
protrudinQ out the tail feathers. In the beak struQales a bloody snake made
up of the bodies of variuus people rn various races, creeds, colors and
sexes. In bold print b.eneath the 'above mentioned scene lie bloody and
broken, "God Bless the Resistance."
200 years ago today-there were still bleeding hearts. Dead rebels as
they were referred to.
B. Bogota
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By Jon Blauw

Comments On Senator Montoya
Editor:
Remember the first day our
Washington Senator, Little Joe
Montoya, appeared at the Nixon
trial? His questions were so asinine
that all the news media asked "Is
he really that stupid?"

i IIi «J 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

to UNM as opposed to the other more conservative educational institutions because I felt UNM would reflect the good ole college
spirit more than the others.

'1'

.

Stlt•ing Dollat• Days
Booli. Sale

I am a New Mexico resident now living in Hokona Hall. 1 came

HUMPHREYBIRD
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Hokona Decision
.
Hurts UNM
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Debbie Pope

Ray Jaramillo
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the Grapevine: Albuquerque Trivia
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Uy Mike Gallagher
1'he City Couneil will begin
~ hearing all Uwy want to twnr
,2i <lbout the <:iLy's finandal
..!::• situation [•'riday al 4 p.m. in the
·~ <'oundl offi<:es.
~
Q
On Monday Lhe committee will
hPgin going OV(lr lilw items in the
0
"R budget, beginning with the
q.,
library division at 4 p.m. in the
?:: coundl offices.
"<

•

*
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A three-year, $6.. 8 million
~. operational eon tract h<~s !wen
p:: awarded the UNM's Civil
I~ngincering Research l•'a<dllty
(CEH.I~). south of Kirtland Air
Force Base.
CEltF conducts research involving a variety of civil

The proposed additional onequarter eont s<des tax will not be
on the June 1, primary ballot.
1'he City Council received a
lcit<•r from Assistant Attorney
General Charles Roybal staling
that the rcf(•rendum should not
he placed before the volefs on
Lhe pl'imary ballot. Roybal (!iled
administraiive problems involved in holding the two
elections at the same time.
Councillor Marion Cottrell said
the city should scok a separate
rl!fcrcndum in" July and if the tax
fails at the polls in July, Cottrell
said thl! city should try again in
November.

!'nginccring areas, all aimed at
tmproving the design and
operation of Air I•'or<:c installations,
The facilily's monthly budget
Lota'is about $173,000, most of
whieh goes to salaries and purco,hasing of materials from local
businesses. cgRF employs about
80 people, muny of whom arc
from the University faculty and
studcn t body.

*

*

*

The New Mexico Commission
on th(l aging in Santa Fe now has
a toll-free number to serve the
elderly with emergency
problems. The number is' 1-800432-6217.

*

* * *
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PARTY!
April 10, 1976 - 8:00pm to Whenever (Weather Permitting)

Elephant Butte Lake
Hot Springs Exit Off 1-25

Band: Flyer
Beer
Good Times!
Sponsored by: SAE Fraternity, UNM

*

*

*

The medical crisis center, admin isle red by the New Mexico
Poison and Drug Information
Center in Albuquerque, provides
a state-wide toll-free number for
backup assistance to the public in
dispatching ambulances. The
number is 1-800-432-6866.
The number also serves as the
main access for the Project
Medic Gitizens Band (CBJ accident reporting system.

*

*

*

*

The State Health district
epidemiology nurses are in·
vestigating seven suspected
cases of Rubeola measles in
school children. All close con... ,,

-·'.

.ANTONIO'S.
: Mr. Antonio brings to
Albuquerque the latest
short hair fashions lor
men and women as they
· were presented at the World's
Hairdressing Convention in
New York last week.
Also attending the
convention were Alma
· Martinez from Antonio's at
The Mall Center & Emiley Vigil,
our make-up artist. Also Joe
Saavedra, now working
at Antonio's and Lt~rry at
Montgomery Plaza.
Joe invites his friends
and customers to visit
· him at Montgomery Plaza.
Yes, short hair styles
are here, fitted neck lines,
short bobf, leather bobs,
anti the short goltl medal .
hoir cut by Antonio's.
For consultation and appointments,
Now two gl'tltlt lomtions
to serve you, call
either salon lor your
short super feminine
gold medal hair cut.

260 Wyoming N.E.
(505) 298-5479

*

*

*
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A one-day workshop on the
role of grandparents in
psyehotherapy will be prescnLed
Sunday, April 11, at the University of 'New Mexico School of
Medicine by Carl Whitaker, M.D.
of the University of Wisconsin.
Dr. Whitaker is one of the country's leading practitioners in the
field of family therapy,

*

*
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The Bernalillo County Medical
Center (BCMC) is sponsoring a
new Medical Explorer Boy Scout
Post. Thirty-eight teenagers
have become charter members as
of March 31. Dr. Thomas
Wachtel, assistant professor M
surgery at the New Mexico
School of Medicine heads the
post.

*

*
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Nearly 63 per cent of New
Mexico drivers favor stricter enforcement of the 55·mil.e-an-hour
speed limit according to a survey
by the Univcrsity.of New
Mexico.
UNM economist John Sievers
said, "It is obvious that many
drivers arc rel.uctant to obey
posted limits because they feel
the resulting savings arc not
significant enough to compensate
for any inconveniences experienced by driving at 55 mph."
The telephone survey of 861
drivers revealed that less than 20
per cent always o~serve the
limit, although two out of every
three drivers asked said they
believe in the existence of an
energy crisis.

*

*

*

Kolbert was the guest o[ honor at
the Festival of International
Languages in New York Oily in
March and received an award fordistinguished public service nnd
leadership, '

*. *

What's In An· Egg? Design, Att, Watmth

*

Review by Terry f~nglund
All h<ril lht• llllmhl<• <'){g.

rnys<•lf, hut it cloPs mal(r an in· plus otlwr sundry llllim<tls, but
teresling !'Xhibilion.
for some rt•ason lhi)Y W\'rl'n't
Or l~ggsibitio11, as lh<• ('CHlsidP·I~<\d ),
My favorites Wl'l'l' Mid1ell'
organizPrs would hav<• il. It is on
display in the Fil·st Plazu Galt•ria, Bourgue's <'gg hanging in the ('nr·
down in the has<•nwnl with all ll<'r and Charles Mattox's
C'<'l'!ltni<' t'J{g, and Jim Rini's "The
those liLlie shops.
Brforc you get to llw main C r :t <' k i n t h <• l•J g g , a n
exhibition room, tlH't'(' ar<• i<·ono){raphi(• Pgg for J•:asll'r."
displays in llw glass <'liS<•s in thl' Bourgue's pgg hun){ on ll lll'illll'd
string insid1• a plaslk t.ubt•: the
wall,
Th<• artists of I his show WPI"P Pg){ was ch•c•nr·at<•d with st:u·s, a
<·ont:H'l!•d n month-and a-half SllllSP( and otlwr p;ltl(•rns. Ju:;( a
hl'i'orp and lolcl tlw suhj<>d was simpl1• 1'1{1! in the <"orn<•r im~
eggs. Then• w<·n• JHJ id<•as as to Jll'C'SSl'd 1111',
what thPy should do with th<•
Tlw Pgg of M:ttlox was a
suhjl'<'t, or how it was to fll' han
,I'Pllnw !'(•rami<- 1'1\"1\" on lop of a
dll'd. So, wh<•n ,vou ask 25 nrtbts m<·lal <•yliiHh•r. Tht• 1'1{1{ mils
to <'nnw up with th!'ir v<•r·sions of around t h1• lop nf Lh<• tylinder,
Pggs, you an• going to gPt 25 dif· prlW!'rPd hy an t•h•l't.ril' lll!llnr. It
ferent <'ggs.
is faintlv obS('Pru• ...
Somr of the it<•ms on display
Hini'~ painting had p<•nplt'" in
bav<• nt>bulous <'OiltH'I'tions with m<·diPval dr1•ss w:ll<"hing a
<'g){s. Ni<•k Abdalla's painting h;ts 1<11'1\'<' !'){){ c'l'al'k. l•'mm tlwir :1t
Do<•s this egg look like a man with a bird on his should('t", tit udt•s, t hal nwans had busin<•ss.
an,Ylhing to hail to you'! No'! Thl'n and t h(' parrot is saying "l·~gg" in But tfw l'nlors nnd st.yl<• is what
why is tla•n• su<•h <·on<•ern about an <•gg·sllll.p('d balloon. It may h<• <"arJ"ips t lw painting for m1• • .In
the shape, and sometinH's what a n(•bulous <·onne1·tion, hut I lik(' <"id<•ntally, Hini is the fpllnw Lh<tl
the Pgg rl'pres('nts llhl' begin- ttw humor and dt•sign of it. Aflt•r do<•s t host• JH'al drawings for tlw
ning of life, lll'<'turn lo the womb, all, Pggs are for the birds tl Nl' u· M!'.ric>J hull• fU'1Uir•71l.
t•te.)"! I don't und<•rsland it mu<·h know, and sonH• l'!'ptil<•s too

The BCMC Mental Health,
Mental Retardation Ce!ltf~r is
sponsorlng a Poly-Drug abuse
treatment program, a comprehensive approach to treatment of people on more than one
drug. The program services are
available through neighborhood
teams a~ 306 Har.cldine SW, 2807
San Mateo NE, 211 12th NW and
1700 Sanford SW.

*

*

*
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Councillor Sandy Cohn will
begin
holding constituent
meetings on the first Tuesday of
each month starting in May at
the Federal ·savings and I.oan
conference room.
Councillor Joe Abeyta is
available to the public from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bess Drug Co.
every weekday.
Council
Chairman
Jack
Kolbert will meet with city
residents Monday, April 12, <tt
7:30 p.m. in the City Council·
Chambers and will also., tutor
French.
'
··
Councillor Dellaney will meet
city constituents on Monday at
7:30p.m. at Jackson Jr. High.

*

·j
Ceramic Egg by Charles mattox

"''

*

*

Civil Engineel'ing students
will he managing the construction of a Northeast Heights
solar-heated
dl~monstration
house to be builL by apprentices
of some Alhuquerqul' labor
unions.

*

*

City Council chairman, Jack

t('untinuNI nn

pa~t·
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The Cultural Program Committee

1;1 ;.II AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
. . ~ . ·. . ·.~·~·.~.•~. .~. •.~ . · · · · ~· .· POPEJOY HALL
······~•·.·~···.· ..•~~.·• . . . •.~. .

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

--------

Denver Symphony

MEADOWLARK

Brian Priestman Conductor

C.mpete~vely p~ced year round
Good Soloc~on - srudenr terms

f0t,;y~ :/lf!Jv.;N;; cf1Jil111/!l'd Jll!J!ft;

• • eJ-llntonio·s &~arrg
ntoBIOi
BEAUTY

tacts have been immunillcd.
Rubeola is not the same as
Hube!la or Gcrmt\n measles.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J

Each diamond is hand selected
for uncompromising beauty and value. and
as always are covered by America's most complete warranty. Orange Blossom Diamond.
Rings ... available in all price ranges , .

!) butterfield

.. , YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE

CENTER

Montgomery Plaza

(505) 881-8303

NOW in
CARDINAL PLAZA

je11:eler~@J

2411 SAN PEDRO N.E.
.. opposite the Broad~ay Coronado
ONE of tho OLDEST LOCALLY OWNED JEWELERS IN ALBUQUERQUE

. ~~

Program

-----

---------~----~

O·oeri'U're t J "'fhe Marriage of Figaro" ~ M JZart
. Concerto for Orcf:estra-Bartok
Romeo and Juliet Overture - Fantasy: Tchlikowsky
an· American in Pnris · Gers~'win
Tuesday Aptil 1:3: 8:1!1PM
Tickets:$9, $R. $7, $6. $S
UNM Stt tdents witf' Acpvil\; Cwd 1/2' Price!
·retephme 2'/7 :3121

<

Very Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi,
·Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches

Reasonable Prices

Hours Daily / 11 am ·12 pm
Telephone 765-5671
J~ 1~00 Central SE
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Lestet & Connety & Hepbutn &. Co.
Wotk to Come Up With Good Fi~m

'Xl

"'~

"Qvlntet" will continue to piQ.I) In Rodey TheQtre April 9, 15
il< Qnd 17. The evening of do.nce feo.tures teo.chers o.nd'''do.ncers
from the theQtte o.rt's do.nce division.

Dance & Dance Films
,

'l'~c Ro?ey The~tre d~nce film festival at tho University of New

Moxrco Will open rts sprmg season Tuesday, April 13, at 7 p.m. in
Rodey '£hoatre.
Featured will be Murray Louis' film, "The Body as an Instrument
and "An ~vening wi~l) the Roy;tl Bal!et" with Nureyev and F'onteyn.
On Tuc.sday, Aprll 27, at 7 p.m. tn Woodwl!rd Hall Room 149 the
film fl•stival will present Murray Louis' films "Shapl•" and "Cinder··
ella" featuring the Ballet Company of the Bolshoi.Tiwatre.
'l'i<:kets ar.? $1 for students and$!:! for the general public at the Fine
Arts Box Ofhce.

ROB!N AND MAil!AN, direCt'ert Just who is' Paul S(•hradcr and
l1y Riclta-rd Le.~ ter, is playing at what is he saying about America
in Taxi Driver'!.
the OinemaEasl.
Anyway, after this long intro
By Jon Bowman
Cinema is unique among the (;tnd a tedious one, no doubt, !'or
nrts in being almost totally a some of you), just what do I have
eommunily event. While drama to say about R•1bin and Marian?
is 'dose to film, it hardly rcquirl's F'or starters, it's a eommet'dal
the large·scalc audience that the film, a lavish production commovies need to survive. And plete with star pow~:r, romance,
despite the different people in· high (•amp and lots of adroit film
volved in producing a play, tht•re work by all kinds of film people.
There are flaws in R•1bin and
is no ar•tislic community quite so
as expectlld when so
Marian
large as a film crew in action.
many
diverse
talents try to get
We often lose sight of this. We
their
tastes
into
the brew. But
most often forget the faces
even
with
its
faults,
the film is
behind the camera. While nearly
worth
seeing.
n
entertains
well
everyone can rattle off the latest
and
still
maintains
a
bit
of an a1'·
glory of Jack Nicholson or Glen·
da Jackson, few know the feats of listie touch.
Much of the credit goes to
in<,lividuals like Haskell Wexler.
Cucko•J 's cameraman and one of William Goldman, who shows
the most skilled in the field. signs of developing into one of
Likewise, while knowledge about the cinema's most skillful and
directors is increasing (some successful screenwriters. Goldpeople actually talk about man wrote the script for. last
Bergman and Berto]U(!Ci nt par· year's The Wind and The £i,m. Tn
ties)J the realm of the screen· this effort, he recaptures. the epic
w!'iter is almost terra incognito. scope of his previous work, hut
seems to have gained ground in
his ability to write fast-paced,
t~omic repartee. Goldman even
seems to have developed a flair
for sight g-atts-some of the

FREE DANCE

MARY ANNE'S
SNACK SHOP
Under New Management
at WEST MESA BOWL
2024 Coors NW, 831-2811
25% OFF to UNM Students
SNACKS!
SOFT DRINKS!
MEXICAN FOOD!~i!R:~~
FREE SMAll COKE WITH AD

highlights of this film involve the
fumbling nttcmpts of an al{ing
Hohin Hood lo revive his Merry·
MPn.
When Goldman falters, and he.
does <Ill oc:f'asion. it is because he
cannot blend the different poles
of his plot. 'r!w film is altt•rnately
romantic, then melancholi<:,
mythic, and then revisionist,
(•amp:v. and lhL~n deadly set'ious
about its foils. Some of the connections are not so crisp.
'£he film's chief foils arc Robin
and Marian themselves. As
played
by Scan Connery,
gngland's most famo'us handit is
a heroic, masculine champ, a
defender of the poor who still
wakes up in the morning and
scratches his halls. His lover
Marian, who deserts an abbess to
rejoin him in the forests of Sherwood, is,played with immaculate
grace by Audrey Hepburn. This
is Hepburn's first film in nine
yt•ars and she has lust none of the
gamin eharm which originally
made lwr a star.
OvPr the years or priva!'y,
her suhtll•ty as an actress has in<·reased; it is malehcd here by a
change in director Richard
!,('Sler. Lt•ster has n<'Vl'r b(•t•n as
subdued. The man who made thl•
Bcatll'S flicks manic and who
made The Th·ree (and F·mrJ
Mu.~ke/eers <•haoli(~, Lester has
genuindy toned down his act.
His satirical hand is still evident
in R Jbi11 and Ma1·ian, but it plays
Sl'C'ond firldl~ t.o H<.>pburn's winSilmt• looks and Connery's steel·
e)'ed glare ..

DSO Seminars & Concert
With a full schedule of films, seminars, workshops and <'.c>IH't'r!s, the
Denver Symphony Orchestra (DSOJ will be in·n•sidt•nt'<' at UNM
Monday Apr1~ 12 th.rough WednE"sday April 14. Musk rliJ'Pdor and
co.nductor. Bnan Pr1estman and associate condul'tnr Brut'<' Han~<·n
Will coord1nate the three-day program.
Originally conceived in the 1971·72 season as a sp<•dal prnjl't'l to
reach collog_e students, t~e OSO's coll<'ge in-residence programs h;~vp
become
rntegral port1on of the symphony's yearly aNivilil's and
are consrd_ere~ the m_ost extensive of its kind in the nation.
. The obJeCtiVes of the in-residence programs have remainl'd Nm·
srstenti.Y broad. s~n_ce their inception. The symphony provides a rang(•
of musrcal. actrvrt1e~ tha_t. are generally unobtainable throug-h the
reso~~ces at ~he umverstt!es. Students are g-iven an opportunity to
partrcrpate wrth a professional orchl'stra as an entity and also have
symphony members available during informal meetings arid rnusi<'ltl
SeSSIOns.
.
The UNM in-residence program is supported by a grant from the
Western States Arts Foundation and the UNM music dt>partment. All
events are op~n to th~ public and arc free except for the Aprill3, 8:1.5
p.m. concert rn PopeJoy ~-Tall, presented jointly by ASUNM and the
Cultura.l Program Commtitee. Tickets are available at the Popejoy
Box Offtce.

Had !llt•ws llt•ttrs, about a Lilt!('
L<•tii(Ut' !<'am tlwl t•annot play un.
til :1 gir·i join ~; starrin!{ Waltl'r
~ntthau aud 'l'ntum O'Neal, is
pla.vir1g ul !lw Ci1wmu l•~ast,
f•:ubank 1<1 Canrlt•laria.

Hobin and Marian, SNtn Conti<'? and Audr(\V Ifl'phurn at
lh<•Jr bt•st. shows at tlw Los
Al,tos on Wyoming. at Mun

.v.

I w•m <' r

'!'he Mnn Who Would lie King,

auot h!'l'l{rtod OIH! l'ur ConnPrV, is
s!illplaying-nt tlw M [iJmm. ·

Sky ltiders, c•orn mundm; on '/.
h:ln!r !rlid<•r•s, Ofl<'ll~ tnnig-hl 11l "'
t lw Louhinnn Mall.
:;:
~
t;,
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Direct From Their Appearance
On Austin City Limits

<.~~~ lLlLWCD~ lf~llilL
Appearing Both Friday and Saturday Nights

Schedule of DSO Events
-Denver Brass Quintet, free
concert, 12:30 p.m. Keller Hall.
-Conducting seminar, room B·
117 F'ine AI'ts, 1:30 p.m.
-"Career in the Arts"
seminar, acquainting people with
the dynamics of a symphony orchestra. Two films will also be
shown. B.egins at 2:30p.m.
-Denver
Symphony
Orchestra concert, Brian Priestman
conducting. The program in·
eludes Mozart, Bartok, Tchaikov·
sky and Gershwin. 'rickets
available at Popejoy flail, 8.;15
p.m.
Wednesday:
-Open readings, OSO & UNM
('omposcrs,
musicians
and ·
soloists, Popejoy Hall, 10 a.m.
-Opera and vocal coaching
with Priestman. room B-117,
Fine Arls, 1:30 p.m.

Yes folks, Robin Hood is
riding again. It's time to roll
over, Errol Flynn.

i;l~0~~ ~~ ~~
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from 7-9 Mon.-Thur.

Rock Out
with

At The Cellar
Fram !I ta t

April ta

The
Planets
Entertainment
7Nites
4418 Central S.E.

A.ttri19

$1

9pm

8

":

:m

Monday:
-"The Secret Life of an Or<;hestra," a film about OSO, 12:30
p.m., Keller Hall.
-Brass , instrument clinic,
Keller Hall; percussion clinic,
F'ine Arts B-116; open rehearsal
with OSO and the Albuquerque
Youth Symphony in Popejoy
Hall; all events at 1:30 p.m.
-String instrument clinic,
Fine Arts B-117; woodwind
clinic, B-120 ~'ine Arts; both at
2:30p.m.
-Open rehearsal of DSO in
Popejoy Hall, 6:30p.m.
-Open rehearsal of OSO and
UNM 'symphony orchestra,
Popejoy Hall, 7:30p.m.
Tuesday:
-Open readings in Popejoy
with DSO & UNM soloists, composers; etc~ .• 10 a.m.

....
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at our new location
.Aprjl 9J 19?6. .fcor:rtL~.Jo 10 .....
Same old management (Bob)
Some old good grinders, Just a new place at:
111 Cornell S.E.
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'Fluke' Into Fictional Opera.
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Oirty Harry with Clint l<j~tst·
wood as the macho detcdive af·
l<•r the baddies is the ft•alure
movie tonight at the SUB. !•'or
those who like their Eastwood
unnlt.ercd--likc in t.he television
vrrsion recently s\'cn-t.his may
be it., unless the Film Committee
has nwssed around with it. 7, 9 &

11 p.m. tonight. with a $1 ad·
mission eh (trgc.
The Touch, Ingmar Bergman's
first I•~ngl ish language [ilm that
fNtt.ures I·~lliot Gould, one of the
first eurr(!nl ('ult heroes to be
abiP to app<!llr in a movie as him·
self (no, iL'5 not this one). Still,
Sla.yccuac!t should have been
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·The coach is waiting for his next beer.
The pitcher is waiting for her first bra.
The team is waiting for a miracle.

Consider the possibilities.
WALTER
MATfHAI.J

TATUM
O'NEAL

.
'

shown tomorrow night, instead
of this film. But we cannot
quPstion the wisdom of the Film
Committee. 7 & 9 p.m.
Rug~ Bunny Supers1ar, a cartoon p;1ean to the wise-cracking
rahbit that eats updok (what's
updok'?) and kills with laughter,
is opening at Don Pancho's
toni);ht. This is a real cartoon,
not like the pap on Saturday morning TV. Don P!tneho's is on Central, across from the U.
The General, said by many
pPople (film critics as well as the
lovers of humor film) to be one of
Hust!'l' Keaton's best and
Sherlock, Jr., another Keaton
film that will also be funny simply hecausl' it's Keaton, arc
:;howing at the Guild, a<:ross from
At'lly's on Ct•ntral.
Hanjo Man-with a sound
system that is said to be
LOUD-which has Joan Baez,
llw Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Ram·
hlin' Jaek Elliot and others is
showing at the Screening Room
whieh is in the First Plaza
Clalcria where the Eggsibition is
showing. r~irst Plaza is downtown aeross an empty field from
the II field Building.
The Joys of a Woman, if soft·
(•ore pornography is your bag and
you don't mind going downtown
to SN' it then this is for you. At
thp olhPr room in the Screening
Room.
Female Trouble, another cf.
fort with the queen of drag,
D(•vine, is the Midnight inovie at
Don Paneho's. It's a real drag
hpn•, h(•<·ausP this is the third
tinw this "film" has been in
Alhuqu<•rqli<'. Ph()()ey.
Las1 'fango in Paris is the midnight flkk at the Fox Wlnrock.
Do not worry, however, because
it is scht•duled to show at the
SUB at the (•nd of this month. But
il' you must see it now, then go to
Winrock Center, find the Fox
Winr()(•k, and sl.'llle back and
wateh Brando and Schnc<idcr get
it on.
The Exorcis1 is playing this
week at the Encore with their
rN:Pntly installed 35mm equip·
ment whieh will help with the
weird Pffl.'c!s, if you lih them. A
friend says to turn your ht'ad if
the audiPiH'c eats buttered pop·
corn. Be that as it mav, thl• En·
("ore is across from 'and little
down the street from Kentucky
Frit>d Chicken, on Central.
All the President's Men, the
mystery movie based on real'lifc
politicians
and
real-life

twwspapermen, opens tonight at
the Hiland. So far, the critics
hnve been impressed by the hl)n·
dling of the story. However, we
shall sec; IH'Xt week at this time
the l'ilm will be revi('wcd here in
the LOBO. The Hiland is on Central about a half-a-block (pe1·haps
a block-and-a-half) from San
Mateo.
Tui Driver, a new film that
sCL•ms to he making good impressions on eritks also-·maybe
he<"ause it's directed by M~trtin
S<·or!'SI' and stars Rohcrt
IlPNiro, Jodie F'nstt•r, Albert

Brooks with Peter Boyle in
another part: Oybil Shepherd is
also in it--opens tonight at the
B'ox Winroek.
Family Plot, the new film from
Alfred Hitchcock, the master of
the suspense and unusual, opens
today at the Louisiana Mall .
Kar('n Bla(•k, Bruce Dern, Bar·
h:1ra Harris and William Devane
star .. Th(' Lnuisi:1na Mall is on
Louisiana.
Lipstick, another new film,
this one about the plastic image
of mo(h•ls <llld the possible er'rect
on lhP "tlHISS('S." M l'la7,a.

When a stressing, sometimes
overwhelmingly difficult creative
task is handled with speed and
panache, the effort is frequently
treated with distrust and severe
scrutiny.
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KMYR MIDNITE MOVIE
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Umied Artists

Thomas Pasatieri, the author
of the opera The Penitentes
which will be staged in Popejoy
Hall of the University of New
Mc>xi<'n <::,turrlav April 10 (8:15
p.m.) and Sunday April 11 (3

NO ONE UNOE.R 1/
ADMHlEO

p.m.), has been called .a "fluke"
by non believers,
Only 30 years old, the young
American already has 13 operas
to his credit and he is pressed to
keep up with commissions from
opera
companies
from
throughout the United States.
Pasatieri makes his Jiving by
writing operas which makes him
the first Amcrican~born and
trained composer to accomplish

EUIIANK ol CANDELARIA N E

2518 75&9

7:15. !l:20

-Richard Schlcke/, Time Magazine.

"Adults who want to see a well made film with a
BRILLIANT performance by Robert DeNiro will
hail 'TAXI DRIVER'."
-Gene Shallt, Nbv-1V

"An absolutely TERRIFYING movie because of the
way it generates tension. It's a SCORCHER."
-Mutual Radio

.

"It is not an experience you'll soon forget, for it·is
more than disconcerting- it is SHOCKING."
-Frank Rich, New York Post

-Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

COlUMBIA PICTURES presents

ROBERT DE NIRO
'11\XI lllti\TJ~ll

A BILL/PHILLIPS Production of a MARTIN SCORSESE Film

/ JODIE FOSTER .I ALBERT BROOKS as Tom IHARVEYKEirEL/
LEONARD HARRIS ( PETER .BOYLE as Wizard I
and
Written by

SUB

255.0166

.

, •

Hair DesiGn Centre

fMI_ .. ~

"""~~·

7104 Central SE •

tre

$1.00 7 & 9 P·'"·

Head Trips for DUdes • Dolii'i

•nrtl

-Kathleen Carrolf, New York Daily Nows

"Robert DeNiro ... riveting, FASCINATING acting
of this sort is rare in films."

•••

D•

8:45 JR

"Robert DeNiro. A STUNNING veracious performance."
•

THE
TOUCH

LOUISIANA MALL
CINEMA
1·40 & LOUISIANA BLVD.

.
299·4412

f

_

_

.

CYBILL SHEPHERD

as

Betsy

PAUL SCHRADER Mu"c BERNARD HERRMANN Proclutcd by MICHAEL PHILLIPS •nd JULIA PHILLIPS
D<r<Ctcd by MARTIN SCORSESE Production Services bybevontPmky.Bright JRj ..... ~.~~!~.~~!!!..~

~--;~_:N_~_·;~:~!?,CK ~:.:~·
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America's finest
silent comedian
Buster Keaton
In his best
7:00 9:50 General

-Gary Arnold, Washington Post

FRIDAY
7&9&11
DII~TY HARRY

/d

285-0~20

''BRILLIANT. The first important American movie
of the year."

50000
by jim

'lo(._

CeJ'!trat

-Paulln'e Kae/, New Yorker

lngmar
Bergman

a.kllalil International

3~05

"FEROCIOUS! VOLATILE! No other film has ever
dramatized urban indifferences so powerfully.''

production of poetry, music and
drama will be presented in the
Kiva tonight and tomorrow
night, s:t5 p.m. $2admission.
The menu will include such
exotic dishes as "The Chinese Icc
Box" (a German surrealist play);
"Thirteen Ways of Looking at.
the Pepperoni"; Walt Whitman's
classic "Lids of Grass" (featuring
"When Marijuana Last in the
Backyard Bloomed"); 'The Wide
World of Writing" (which
presents Ernie Hemingway
writing A. Farewell to Arms).
'~:here will also be poetry by
David BenedeL.ti, c.c. cummings,
and Erica Jong. Songs by
Anything, an acoustic rock
group, William Shakespeare and
David Buckland.
The show will also include
Bugger City interpretations of
Monty Python and the Com·
mittee.

e~rtrse_ ·aiid metnocb develop.Jd by_ J'rtn Morkh!Jm In oddrHon ttie'("re exclusive sout<::e! -of the tnl/l:h-wtmled
Mcrkhom StyiO tru'lovotoi' GrOOming Pujduc:h Indulge- yOur·

Cbtbtta East Twm

,.,.n.,' Jtr

Cuild n.e,'theatre

·

E(lt It Raw, a vaudeville

And now you. too. con got voo hoi! <::ut With ihe r..-kltkhom
St_vle ll'lfXWOIOI' MethOd lOT Sll Or le~ (a lot te~s Ihan $6.5) lhe
f..<klrkhOm Style rnnovoior ShOp fl5led botow 61fers \OU 5lyllhQ

WOUlD
MARQUIS
DE SADEI"

"Robert DeNiro is brilliant. .. a DEVASTATING
performance. The twist ending should leave
audiences gasping."

.

llircctor:

11

THE KRST FLICK
AT MIDNITE

TH~

the erities agree!

Bugger Cit_y
Eats
it Raw
.

~' ~

,

'SU

The plot of the opera is en·
Lircly fictional and bears no
rcscmhlancc to the actual scr·
vices of t.he Brotherhood of Our
Father Jesu~ Christ. The charac·
tors are also p urcly fictional.

SATURDAY

Tonigh

a

The thrcc·a~t opet'a deals with
a fictitious plot whkh evolves in
the Sangre de Cristo Mounl;lins.
Opera dircct.or :Lnd associate
professor of m,usic Sean Daniel
says, "In the opera outsidt~rs
come to the Village de Sangre de
'Cdsto to witness the Easter ·ser·
vices of the Penitentes. As the
story unfolds, tragic events in·
volve, the outsiders with the
villagers."

Starring
Clint Eastwood

AbOS111ftn~ VIC MORROW Wroll<n ~~BILL LANCASI't:R
. p,,.J......t o~ STANL£\' R.JAfft: Dtrcelcd by MICHAIL RIKHil

Free carrots given away
by Alfonso P. Rabbit
< 6:00
8:00
DON' ~as
10:00
~108CENTRIII. S.E./247·4414

All.hough his OJll'l'll has played
to capa~ity houses in St•a l t](•,
Houston, Boston, Baltiinor<> and
New
York
City,
Thomas
Pasatieri will stw his w<Jrk for the
first Lime when it opt>ns
tomorrow night.

Two performers from ··Penltentes.'

A'11 C.liRROT S,UUTI
TO THI BIST or LOOftE'f TIHIIS
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-·:::; Festival '76 Explores ~M Past
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fly Oan Herrera
,j
Wc•i<'om<> rc;licf from tht: l'lood,
..:::· ThN'e wcrP no push<•rs rl<•iding
. usua II Y
in LIH• paraphana I 1a
~ ass<H'iated with t Iw <'.!' Ie I>ralwn;
·
;:: s<•lling uselt•ss h rts
'
• an d pwt•<•s
of
red,
whii.P,
and
blue
tha~ pi'ovidc
::,
H
the jH>op Ic WI.'LI1 a s ho.• n f
~
' o f "nowrng
'·
·
S!'<'ul'ily; Lhc• security
::: that tlw nation,
·
our l'at 1H'I,', 1J<t d
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survived for 200 years.
There were no bk<!nlennlal
plungC"rs or biet•nlennial lt>mon·
J't•r't•.e
SlJLtee",er•
•
'· ,,..· (wh,·tt cc>uld be
nt.<>r".' A. rn"r't".'•tn
than l<•mc)nade
' •·
,•tn<l stc>pnc(l·un
,.
" <ir''I.l'S',!)..
~ •
'P}l{' Ji'estivttl '76, held nt the'
(',<>IIV''tllt'on
Ct'.Iltnr,
was an un·
'
'
IJ't<•.c•n1.<•.nJtl'al
<·.·eJciJr,·tLt'<Jil, It. <·ould
.
h·,1vc• Litk".JJ
pla<·.c an .Y ye,·•r and
'
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On All

Volkscycle
Gitane & Peugeot
Bieyeles
- i1t stoekf••o•n
·889.00
Sale Ends
April l.7th

still h<'cn ;ts good.
H would lake a fuJI day to L'X·
plorc Lht> f<•stival in its cnlir·ety;
most visitors h11d only a1 fewf
· hours. There were a num wr ho
i m Jl I' t' S S i V t' II SpeC t S t 0 l . l'
<•xhibition.
Perhaps hlhe most
k f memorablt•
h ·
thing wast l' lac· o emp tlSIS
h on
the nation as a fightor. T Pre
h
were no pidures of the cloud t at
ended a war, first exploded near
Alamogordo. ·
In fad., the show had lit.tle to
do with the nation other than the
display of Civil W;1r uniforms,
flags, and the pictures of the
presidents.
The festival celebrated and
manifested New Mexico: its
history from pre·historic Limes to
the future; its innocence,
traditivn and importance. It
touched on the cultures of the
Spanish, Mexican, Indian and
cowboy. It also showed the city
slicker, the outlaw, and the scien·
tist.
'l'hings that one wouldn't ex·

Tennis Classic

J=

«t1

.c

-l:!" Net Res u Its 1111111111111111111111111u •lllummmuunu•uumnm•lll•nuumun•n•~:By Harold Smith!
which will feature eight.=

The b'irst National Bank Tennis Classic,
professional players, will kick off Friday in Johnson gymnasium at
5:30p.m. with the singles matches.
The $15,000 tournament will pit Dennis Ralston, Haroon Rahim,
Sherwood Stewart. Raz Reed, Ray Ruffels, Bob Carmichael, Mike
Estep· and Mike.Cahill.
·The tourney, the first pro meet in New Mexico, w.ill continue Satur·
day at 2 p.m. and 7:30'p.m. with singles and doubles. Sunday, 2 p.m.,
will have the final matches.
The meet is sanctioned by the U.S. Ten n.is Association and will
benefit the Christina Kent Day Nursery in Albuquerque.

*

Phit~ns

pect to ·sm:i in a bicentennial
exhibit were there. Things like a
gnats skull, a '49 Hudson, an old
printing press and a sohi.r
energy exhibit.
Tired of walking around'!
There was a room w,here ·one
could sit and pass some time
singing. The room was filled
mostly with campfire girls who
sang loudly and energetically. In
a not ~fl'" r..-•nm f hPrl\ \.V~.'\ ~t nry

by DlUl Ht•rrvru

telling. The story for the day was
"How the Animals and Birds and
Insects taught the Na'vajo's to
Build the Hogan,"
New Mexico is an old place
with an interesting history that
never makes· the books.. This
bicentennial c~lebration .showed
that· things ·have bee~ · hap·
penning fn ·New· Mexico a lot
longer thi10 200 ye!irs.
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LATELY THIS COLUMN may have appeared to come down hard
on women's athletics here at UNM. However, clarification is
necessary. As long as athletes like Margaret Gonzales,' Cindy Stone
and Therese Sullivan grace the ranks of female athletics, UNM
women should remain as a financially integral part of this l!niversity.
I,inda Estes has done an admirable job promoting her department.
Her forcefulness is the only thing which might turn off some possible
converts.

+ PRICE

T: 1h11'., (tiL' H•rulin~-r ul'ls & t'l'OI(ls dul'lrn:- Fit•!>illt
'{n·•· ol\+nlablt•, ~II.\' II up lutl:ty ill 2 p.m. iu 1ht• Sl'B
lt~hh,\. !'.: • ntlwr \ t·Udtn' .. (.•Xr·t•Jil I hmw dt"•il!rlillt•ll,

BCMC path•nts Dl.'l'd

*

THE RECENT DECISION to return the dunk back to amateur
basketball is a mistake.
Basketball is already dominated by the big men. It takes more
finesse and skill for a big man to drop the ball through the hoop than
to jam it through.
When the giants of cage are able to capitalize on the dunk it will
take away a lot of the role the little man.plays.

QUALITY

=VALUE

,~f'ORTED F'fiOt.,

GOLD

M.EXICO

SILVER

hlottdmttllih.• will hl.'llpt•n In llt't't•pl hlumltlrtrJaliiJIJS
un Thurs. April 8 11::30 ;:t.m, lu 5:30p.m. :t11d f~ri.
April9, to .a.m. tu 4 p.m. 'fht• hhwdmtthill• hotn tht•
.'lcrund flnur rrpfutsitt' tht• lllhtlfOIWt'y. I'INI!-1(• ht•lp
W ,;nv•• 11 lift• now hy dun:ltln~ 01 1•il11 tt( hluurl :tl
OCMC thi}: Wt•t•k.
. ,.~,_,""'.,."-=-· ~ ,

Bicycle World
22i6 Central S.E.
We're right across the street.
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lsh1mie Sudety meets (()r Fridny prayer at 12:30
p.m. in ·the Alumnf Chnpcl, There is .a Qur.1n
n•ading eVt•ry Sunday aftrrnoon. Intcrest(!d per·
sons Wt•h·omP, F'urtlwr info cutl277·5237.
('\;~J ChaJtarral ... t•liurt• !\1ullllil.\', .\pril :;
lhJ'"rt~h Thur..\11ril X, -1 fi r•.m. ,in ,Juhu .. •w l;,, m
luiJh~. 'l't'.\••u1 ... rll t'S':\( .\rt•O;I S~tturda,\. \p•·ill!l.

tn::tur.m.

~;\llifiW Brmrd nf llirt•Hur~ t•lt·••liun fnrm .. llr••
;1\-:rit<thk• ttl th11 ~~1 PIIW orrtn•, 10;')~ ~1t•'\a \'i"ila
!fall. (';u;rlillah• "'lah•ml•nl furrn"i mu"l lw l't•hrr

.-

11•·•1 h.\' .\,,ril t-1.

,.,.

(' .. ntt· .n.d d,u,q• I•• tllt• :\lttdll> 'l'!,.,k .. r. f,·,da.\',
.\ftt'll !l. !lft,lll. I·• l~<~.m. 1111 h1•
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St 'II halh·,,,lll,

'l'hr• Hil!hl n11 .\1111 ltiC't·JIIl'lilllltl Pt•••Jilt·'.,;
:\f••l'lilll! ~·rula,\, .\jrrd !1,:! fl.m. Ki\a t'luh \t!t•u
·'ria

.\lili Uu·••tJit•httial :\lm·1'11 :':al.,.\prll li.

1-'J:tal)'r't•jlar;rl i••l'l" fnt' lilt' Atldl I fi d:uu·t• ,.., 1 hi-;
Vr•ufa) uu:ht tt1 ('ar·h-.h• U~m lhn.IUI ;at 7 p.m.
Chrl<o (';arnlt·H, r"nJu.,•lflb~· l!r~'ltl ...turlt•ul. t\dl
makt• :t .. J:ur' pn• ... t•!jf:rllurr .uul h•;lll n Jfi"ii·u .. -..r .. h nh
!l:t• '!UI• ..tinlt, "'\\'hal l'i llw lt11lc• uf f-'N·h!Jl!" 1t1
l'':tln•utph,\··:" i-'ri•la_,.•. \prtl ~ al :J::JrJ Jt.tn, til Hum
;;:1;;. ('.. rr•. ,. Ill th•· Phil, ""'''·'"IIIII!~· al ;J (1,)11,
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n :1 world huffe.te.d .hy chan!lc. co11side
the unch:tn},ling church key.
On n tmcful day in
Ot·rohcr, Jl) 19, Mac C. ·
Ro~t·n fc ld rccl'iYed P:ne t\t
# 1.2(1l\ 32 I for it. A gk·ami
hymphony ot spl'ing stc.'t'l. tlw
church key \\':Is ust•d h1· dm·c
"<'lll'nltions of thirsty rullcginll'
(;11· dl'inkers. Nm ttmil the twist·l<lf'
was irs utility quc,aioncd, although rhe
discrilninarin~ 0\y drit1kerwill alll'nys

0

Discover the \Vorld of Backpacking

~ ilnuututu <Uqttltt
~b~6307 Menaul NE _,. .... ....

881-5223
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kl'L'P t>rll' on h:tml for tai'"Stuhhk's :md
Oldtilne hottles.
.
,
rhe dt•signof the church k~y has.!\ t
changed he.:mrsc it '''<IS madt• wnh sk11l,
ingenuity and simplicity. A great ht•cr
dot•sn't cha11gc ftil' m:my of tlw ~arne
reast'li1s. If it's don~ right going in, yuu 'II
havl' nn unchnngiilf.( standnrd of qtlillity.
SomL' thing~ lll'\'er ch:111ge. ~)\ympi:t
lll'\'l'l' \\'ill.

®I1~fP~~
Beer doe~n't !let any hl'ltcr.

r,;., ...

-.r urll'rd.., "h"ulrl •·hc•t·k \\II b Ut•JJI, nf

h,;r.,n• Prt• •·•·l!i"h•ruJI!. fli; •• llt•l•'· h;, ..

r' 1l:IIH!I'I(

..Milt•nr11""t'l''l111rl·ltll'hl...
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If You Care What You Put In Your Bod.Y
You Should care What You Put
On It!

Body Bueno
"The Body Care People"
2910 Central S.E.

l · "'\ \J Sinllllahlm" A ""oi•. rur•t·r ... STiiufa \ , Ill ;t.m.
ltl 7 Jl.nt •• tnt IIIJ. r... w :4r-t'ifml. ~\II itHI'fi"'•INI
1\4tFI!;tmt•r.., iri \ ilt•rl t '' .;r rit•rul.

Seattle Picks Myer in 4th
UNM Quarlt•rba<·k Stt·ve Myer·
was pi<•ked by the ~kattiC'
Seah11wks in tht> fourth round of
the National. Football Lt•agu<•
draft yesterday,
Myer, who led New Mexi<'<) to
a fourth·place finishing in the
WAC, and was ranked third in
the nation in passing, was the fir.
st pick in the r·ound. The
Seahawks are one of two new ex·
pansion clubs in the NFL.
The Lobo passing ace beat out
both Steve Penrose and Gene
Swick, who edged Myer in the
national passing statistics for the
'75 season. However, three
lesser-knowns were picked ahead
ofMyer. ·
Myer told the LOBO, ''I'm
elated. I feel great." He said hi'

Tracksters
To Tempe
By David Belling
The Lobos will meet Arizona
State and Northern Arizona in a
triangular track meet in Tempe,
Ariz. on Saturday.
UNM Coach Hugh Hackett
said the Lobos will be trying to
get qualifying times in Arizona.
Hackett said it will be "hard to
gel. even a first place" in this
meet. ASU has strength all the
way through and Northern
Arizona has good distance runners, Hackett said.
High hurdler Marlon Gates
said the team is "going down
there -to win." Sprinter Jose
:LaPorte said he likes to run in
Tempe because of the "beautiful
track" and the good competition·
and good weather there.
Thomas Williams, who will run
in the mile relay, said, "We'll be
tough. We'll be in there."
Michael Solomon will be
seeking his third straight out·
door win in the 440·yard run.
Solomon said he would "probably
be putting out a lot more" in
Saturday's race than in previous
races .

Daily lobo

Sports ·
had htwn wailing hy Uw phone•
for eight hours.
"I don't feel I eould have gone
t.o a bettN team," he said.
''They're an c!Xpansion team <wd
I'll have a cbance."
Six athletes from the WAC
were chosen in the first round.
The WAC stars were Lawrence•
Gaines and Aaron Kyle of
Wyoming, Larry Gordon and
Mike Haynes of Arizona State,
Mike Dawson of Arizona and
Kevin McLain of Colorado State.
The struggling Detroit Lions
will gain Gaines, a Csonka·less
Miami gets Gordon, luck·out
Dallas chose Kyle, the Patriots of
New England grabbed Haynes,

_t,l.

1-'.,Jk lla:,r-•• pat~.' Surt":r,\, ,\pt•rlll, 7 111 p.m. :rl
fl••it.thl-." ('•·fllutllfrll ~· CHtlt•r, ~~;) fl11t•t10i \'t ... lu :-'1·:.
llaHI'illl{, fH'Ilftll•. llltNit• Muf fttmf, ~pni'"''I'HI h,\
1II Jl' .\ ' f· .fk.rlaJJ t'l'l'"'.

::.

Steve Myer

St. Louis snatched Dawson and
the Los Angeles "Ghoke",,Rams
got McLain.
Mycr was also pkked by the
Daily LOBO sports staff as
athlete of the year yeslc•rdny (seC'
pag<' 14).

We stock the
most complete selection
of wines, 'liquors,
and beer in the state.
Special discounts to
fraternities and sororities.

35 Winrock
Center N.E.
298·7811

will be running
theLionel
mile Ortega
and three·mile.
Melvin " ~::::::~::::;::;::;::;::;:::;:;:§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~
·
Powers will run the high hurdles,
the intermediate hurdles and the
mile relay. In the 880·yard run
the Lobos will enter Tom
Snowdon, Jay Quade, Keith
Chavez and Dan Drury.
UNM will be led in the field
events by Doug Kowalski and
Mark Henderson in the pole
vault, Paul Shoemaker in the
javelin,· David Muelker in the
high jump and Steve Frederick in
the discus.

Quality clothing for
outdoors people

T·Shirts Exclusively

NOW OPEN!

SAT. & SUN.
AprillO & 11: 10·6

New location!
820 San Mateo S.E.
,262-0066

We're in the Bike Shop
605 Yale S.E.

U:ll SAN fOEDRO, N.E.
Ai..UCIUI!AQUI!, NEW MEXICO 17110

PHONE Ub-8115

;.

·-:

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE
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By Tim Gallagher
The
memory
of
some
:
By Dan Herrera :
disastrous
road
trips
to
£1
P11so
- I'm i!ll for women's equality, especially in the athletic program here-:
is hilunting UNM Baseball Coach
at the university.
Bob
Leigh i!S he ilnd the Lohos
However, in the interest of creating as equal a setting as possible,
embark
on a Texas trek that will
the woman's sports program should be abolished.
open
the
WAC season.
That's right, abolished.
"I
can
remember going down
It's time that we gilve women the instant equality they've been
there
in
1971 with the WAC
crying out for. We should stop insulting and degrading our women by
chi!mpionship
in the palm of our
forcing them to compete in a separate program. By putting them in a
hands
i!nd
losing
three games,"
s'pecial program, we are saying that they arc not as good as male
Leigh
Si!id.
"Then
in 1974 we
ilthletes.
were
beaten
on
a
home
run that
We'arcalso pampering the women by not forcing them to come to
was
30-feet
foul.
In
'73
we
were
the level of male athletics. If they competed with the men, they would
down
to
the
li!st
strike
with
two
h11ve to get tough or get cut.
out
and
son·of·il·buck
if
their
pin·
Of course, there will be some who say that it would not be fair
because the merger would cut all the women out of the major sports· ch-hitter didn't hit a horne run
i!nd tie up the gilme. We lost in
and most of the minor sports. That is fair.
extra
innings."
I could never make a varsity sport at the university level, i!lthough
In
hopes
of avoiding the pit·
in high school I lettered in more than one varsity sport and would love
falls that befell them previously,
to play ":ith the Lobos, but I'm simply not good enough.
Since I am not good enough to make a college team, should the the (22-10) Lobos will send Pi!t
Beilsmith (5·2, 3.42 ERA) to the
university make a special program that I would be good enough to
mound in Friday's opener. In
play in and give it the same amount of money that the varsity teilms
Saturday's seven-inning opener
get'?
of a doubleheader it will be Jack
co Of course not. Even the idea is preposterous.
If I were to go to the board of regents or the district attorney and Hollis (3·2, 3.13) and in the nine·
demand equal money for sports as some people have, I would get inning nightci!p the starting pit·
cher will be either Rob Hoover.
laughed out of the state.
(3-1, 0.82) or Torn Bepko {4-0,
Yet, the women still think thilt they should receive equal money.
They should be happy that they have their own department so that 1.99).
Leigh repeated what he has
truly interested women can compete with eilch other and get better. I
been saying all seilson, "If we do
am happy for the int.ramura! program that they have here, for without
it many people who love sports would not get to play because they are what I know we can do, then we'll
win. If not, then we're going to
not good enough to make a varsity team.
get killed."
Neither the women nor the intramurals should get the same
Jon Toledo will be leadiag the
amount of money as the revenue producing SP.orts.
Lobo hit parade which has raised
The women should realize that they can never gain equality
the team batting average from
through separate but equal programs. Instead, they should keep
.286 to .320. Toledo has been on a
trying until they arc good enough to pli!y with the men.
hitting tear of his own in the last
ten games. In thilt period he has
raised his average from .265 to
Mondtand his crew had an out· •393.
IC'IIIIIillu(•d rriJIII fl<lj!(• 1-tl
Right-fielder Randy Rima is
sta.no1mg recruiting year.
If Bev <:an continue to acqUire
such til lent as Margilrct Gon ·
zales, Sally Broyles, Dana Miller
and. Ki!therine Fordyce, and can
mold them into a smooth unit
field hockey could become (jUil.e
an attraction.

-

Football, Field Ho~k~y
Voted Top Honors

~=

I

Athletes. of the Year

.·~·

Steve Myer
Margaret Gonzales

$?

'i4

Male Team MV·Ps
1

Margaret Gonz<Jies

. ,;

'

Bev Quinlan

Bill Mondt

Gonzales, Myer Picked
Editur 's 1Wie: The Daily LOBO

Gonzales

team MVPs, alltleles of the year'
rmd coaclw.~ of tlte year for 1975It was an easy decision when it
76 were chosen IJymajo·r·il]l l'•Jie (:ame to pit:king . the female

II/ the entire

SfN1'1 s

slit//.

/lasr•ball anrJ. wumen 's tmdc MV·
Ps will be 1'1tn at a lrLl e1· rlate.

1:\ ·

athlete of tht~ yeilr.
Margar(•t Gonzilles is the key
to the entire UNM field-hockey

University of

~San

Fernando Valley

COLLEGE
OF
LAW
Announcing:
FALL SEMESTER 1976
• Full-time 3-year day program
• Part-time day and evening programs
Tlw .,l hool j.,
FULLY ACCREDITED

by llw Commitlt'P of

Bar r~.1mirwr.,,

St.llt' B,u ot ( .1htorni.1.
Tel: (213) 8'14-5711

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343

.

Southern
Conafort®
tastes delicious
right out of the bottlet··
that's why it
makes Mixed
Drinks taste
.so much
better!

'great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic·orange juice
Squirt .. , even milk

squad, i!nd she is also il starting
guard for the Lobo women's
basketball teilm,
Nobody on ilthlet.ic scholarship
here'· at UNM, male or female,
hustles ilny more than the 5·1.
gutsy pli!yer. Field hockey may
appear bland ilt first glance, but
when Margaret wields her stick
in the right wing the sport is just
as exciting as i!ny.
Gonzales pit:ks up the hard,
t'tH' ball-like ball and dribbles
around four or five fli!bbcrgilsted
dt•ft•ndci·s ilnd consisllmtl)( cen·
ters the ball for shots-on-gtml.
Mnrg:u·ct did not lMd the team
in scoring, but she was, by far,
the leading assister.
In basketball Gonzales was the
quilrterback. Her joh was to
bring the billl upcourt and to get
the hall inside. One of the most
ilslounding, single plays of her
basketball cilreer was when she
blocked a Gallup all-American's
shot after it had left her hand.
Steve Myel', for the second
Yl'ill' in a row, took the Dilily
LOBO male athlete of the year
vole.
Myer, who yesterday Wi!S drafted in the fourth round by NFL
expansion team Seattle, led New
Mexico to a winning season
bt•hind his accurate ilrm. The
drop-hack passer devastated a
t'allk!'d Arizona Wildcat defense
in the highlight victory or the
1975 season. ·
Steve's radilr-like pilssing to
such receivers as Preston Den·
nard and Gil Stewart gave the
lurquoisc·clild Wolfpi!ck many a
victory. Even second·rilnked
Arizonil State almost choked
............ ...._
-

LICE?
TRIPLEX

r::--+..,.,.,

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION.lOO PROOF UdUEUR, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63132

wipes them out
Tfio Sir1[Jfl) <lJ)PIICa!iOn llq·

that krlt~ body, head
and crab l1cC at\d their
oggs on conrnct Simple
arid safB to usc. No presari ptron nooded. Ask
your druggist for Triple X.
IJI(i

You know it's got to be good . .. when it's made wit/1

Soutlaern Comlorte

Basketball: Ricky Williams
Cross Country: Lionel Ortega
Football: Steve Myer
Golf: Ray Cragun
Gymnastics: Steve Ortiz
Skiing: Jose Sena
Swimming: Dave Feld
Tennis: Tim Garcia
Track: Charles D ramiga
Water Polo: Brian Patno
Wrestling: Frank _Gilpin

Female Team MVPs
Basketball: Linda Hattox
F. Hockey: Margaret Gonzales
Go.lf: Nancy Romero
Gymnastics: Pam Stehwien
Skiing: Cindy Stone
Swimming: ,Ann Bacon
Tennis: Therese Sullivan
Volleyball: Gina Radoslovich

Steve Myer

•utuul.(~

Drug Products Cm·p.tP.
5. PISCataway; NJ 08854

Coaches of the Year
Bev Quinlan
Bill Mondt
lwfore the onslaught of the UNM
offensive line undt'r Mvt'r's
guidance.
•
Myer finished the season
tilnkcd third in the nation in
pilssing.
.
Myer said about his future pro
career; "I don't feel I could have
gon~ to a better teilll1. 'l'hey're an
expansion team. I've got a chan·

cc.,

n is too had that football is get·
ling so much criticism nowi!days
that it overshadows the ac·
eomplishments of athletes lik!'
Myer, even though Myer Is the
definite leader.
The tillented Lobo star Wi!S
Wl'll liked by his t!'ammates.
Good luck is all we can say.

Bev Quinlan
Bev Quinlan Wi!S dcl'initely the
best coach of the Wl!itl('ll'.s
atlllt>Lic deparlmt•nt _this past
year.
.
Hbr field-ho!'hy team lnok a
disappointing third place at th!'
wnferencc (~hampionshlps in

~

;.:

!Abolish Fern Sports! El Paso Trips Haunt Leigh

Daily LOBO Names MVPs
.· .•. .jff
•ar
·:·./:
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Gre!'ley, Colo., hut it wasn't for
li!t'k nf motivation. She hils built
up lll'r squad to its slrmtgest in
the history of the team, and it
would not surprise those of us
who covered the Lobo stickers
th,ti perennial powerhouses Nor·
thern ColorildO and Brigham
'Young will fall by the. wayside
tleXLyear.
Allhough Quinlan, ilt times, is
not as C'OIH'I'I'lled wil h wirwing ag
her peers, but ralhe.r con·
t~cntrates on the participation
aspect of athlbtics; her squad was
definitely not a loser. I( fewer
high schools are scheduled, and a
tc)ughcr pte·c·onference sNtsm1
bee<ill1es a reality her team will
be reildy for lhe northern teams
next time.
Quinlan :dso Jl:tt't.i<'tfllllc·s In
the i!lhlctic trainer program at
UNM. She attends i!llthe
women's ll1cets ahd games, in·
dueling basketball, a-nd she cvt•n
<!an be seen ill Lobo baseball
games nnlhe snul.h <·ampus.
(Coli tinuc(J 1111 fMgC f5)

-

... Mondt,

Bill Mondt

Quinl~n

the Sl'Ccmd lrading hitt!'r on thl'
club with i!.385 mark.
Designated hittt'r Joe l'istono
(.374) and left-fielder Mih
Delmonico (.373) follow thP
lt~i!der·s.

Dl'lmonko is Sl'COnd in tlw RBI
catc•gory with 22. II<' trails shm··

staging .a hnLtle in Lhl' field that it ~
:::
'WPms nrillwr wants to win.
'-"'
Langdon's fielding pt>rcentagc is ~
a lllPi\gPr .803, Hullc·d~c· isn't ;.<
going to win any Onld!•n Glove'S
Pitlwr with an .1!46 mark. Both
an• hitting wt•ll with Hutlrdge's ;.:
.a33 batting average and ·:;·
Li!ngdon's .323.
~-

·~

--

Daily Lobo

Sports

~·-~

.:!)J

~

tstop Bob Bartell who has 23.
Delmonico and third-baseman
Kyle Rutledge each hi!ve three
home runs to lead the team.
Rutledge has replaced former
starting third-basemiln Clark
Langdon. 'l'he two have hl'en

WhiiP llw Lohos and Mitw•·s
hatll!• in gj Paso, numiH'r·two ;.;..
runk<>d Arizona :ltld numlwr-one .,
Arizona Stale will he J>laying. a
threc·gamc spries in Tempe. ·.c
[,pigh said, "If we sweep El
Paso und th!•n snl'ak by the
Dukt'S in one of lh(• games it's got
to give us illil'l against ASU."

·.c
::..!
~.

CALL
AUSTRALIA
[505] 842-8556

f h1s AlbuquPrqtH' number will reach the only rnan
tuwn whu can tell you where to f1nc! ro•,ter's Imported
Au~lralian Lager BePr.
Soul11we•;l D1slnbul1r1g Company.

10

If you'w got ata•,lr> fr1r Au<,lralla. ~;1vrl11rn a r.all
And become a f o•,l!!r\ c.tHic!.

Actual Size.

lily in ca low cost,
ccasselte deck.

Bill Mondt is n nice guy.
He. doesn't .sr1und like lht'
averag<• collt•gt• football coaeh,
dot•s he'! Mond l hils dispelled tht•
mc>an, lwarti!'SS image pruje<'ted
hy mentors like Frank Kush and
Bear Brvilnt.
And 'yet, Mnndl, the Daily
LOBO sports staff pick for male
coach of the year, has completely
changed the playing style of the
Loho grid squad, and gi!Ve us a
winning seasi1n once again.
Of course Mondt hild help from
his staff who might have tilken
up the slack in the ogre_ depart·
ment. He illso was aided by
superb performances frllm Steve
Myer, Randy Rich, Bob Berg and
Robin Cole.

Come in for a demonstration. Once you see
and hear the A-170, you
won't settle for any~
thing less.

The leadel', always has been.

; DQiby is a trademark or Dolby J...ahurnturies. lhc.

Aikido
(Ta-Ke Musu Aiki}
Purification through
Movement
Classes:
Wcd.-6:30.8 pm
Sut.-9:31).11 tlln
1111 268-9932
Or collll! by
4601 f.muas lllvd. N.E.
.Judo Cluhs Inc. ·

Regular $2?Q .'95

SALE$

9~95

c

Foster's Lage~ is Imported from Australia exclusively by
All Brand Importers Inc., Roslyn Heights. New York 1!577.
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LOST & FOUNO

(,UWI': Nt•ar Hafl l't•drn 1111tl (}sunu. lliiVl'r l'nlur
puodlt• mix. (t•rnnll•, rm•diwn ~ir.t•. 81H,2!l81i. ·V!l

LOH'f: ll~:IHill iiH'XjWnslvr, lll'<'klnt•t• .• st•n
t inwnlal, :1·14 !WOO. •llfl
'

J,OS'I': Ml\1,1•: (h·rrnllll Sht•Jt;trtf. 7 mu. old.
hlk!hrn t•nl11r. L••atl I lth nrt•n, 'l'nl{,; ll271J 76. :14,1
!120:J 11'11V!' nw~~!lf(!•. At•npuh•n l~<•sh•r. IIIIi Gt•n
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·
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nflht•'l''aiChiChih.Ctdi!!G:!OO!IOtHtW! '1112
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·
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*

*

*

*

"Wit'l'tinn of .'JUillily gur·npL•au
H·l:l 9:178. tfll
s·n:m·:o l>l·:l"r. ('Jusiug ''" 7!3 ,ll•r«•n dt•p:trt
rrll'nl. Ht••·urdt·r~. t'UIIlJHin«•nl,,ll tra<·k'i, ('JI's 10 iiO
111'1' «'l'lll uff, Whill' tlll'.l' la,t. (lualil)' Htt•l't•n, :IIOii
(\•nu·al :--a;, 2ii!i :JiiO:i. I 1:1

l•rit'L•sl'lt•.,&·& lurl!t''l
Ill')

6.

JU:SPI·:I~:n

'"rlw~·· ""'' liltlt•~ that try nwn'" 'lout~. 'l'h•· 'llllll
nH•r snhlit•r ;mel tht• 'iUil,hint• flttlrwt will. in thi<
t•rl!w><, •hrink frnrlt lht• ~t•i'\it't• of hi• rllUulrl•, hut
h(• thnl <htnll~ it 11•111' d«">t•rH'I tlw fn~<'lllitllh;wk•

nf mall and wnni•Ul. 1',·rannl·. hkt• lh•ll. is 11111
t•asily t•nnttllt•rt•d. Yi'l ;H. luivt• tlti< t•urr<nl;tlmn
with II<. that llw hard..r llw t'<tllnit·l, tht• nwro•
gloriuu~ lhr trhrrllflh,"

"I

If:,,,. nul Yl'l ht•l-(o~t• l!• frl!ht~"

"li(an•l your grntrnrl. llun'l frn• unit'"" fin•rlull'l'l;
hut ihht•y ltlt•anlo halt•'ft war.lt•l il ht•gin lu•rt•!"

.Jnltn l'<~rkr·r

('l.\ 'fl:.tA:-.1 I'ICYeJ,t•:. nwrl';;, ""
t't•llt•nt ••~orulitinn, $70, t•all :li7 2318. ·I 1·I
KAWAgAI\I 750. t•:x«•t•llt•nl t·urtditinn. :.tu•t "•II!
(l!ft•r. lln\itl :11 255 9100. ·1 1·1

DO YOU. NEED

l'lllllfJIIIll'lll.~.

TRIPLE X

---~wipes them out
'ft"1e Single applicatiOn I!Gl)ld thnt ktlls borJy. hoati

and crab l1ce and their-

eggs on contact.. Sth1pll~
and safe to use No ore·
scriptiOn needed Ask
your druggist for Triple X.

Youngs Drug ProductH Corp~i!

..

P.O. Sox 5, Piscah:tWay, NJ 08854

llV.~:ttsJ·:AS

,J()Br;, A'ii1, ''"'lralill. .\hio·n •
J·:urnpt•. ;o;uulh ·\nrt•rh'll. All '"'''IIJI:Itinn,, $1100
$::l5UO. Jmulualllt• ''~l"'''il'"'''''· llt•l;til' 2~c·, lr.
lt•fllill 0111111 ~;lllpln~·nlt·nl l\o·w;tr•·h, Jlnx :!11!1:1 11;,,
Ht•alllt•, WA91ll2oJ, I l!l

on:wmAs

,JOB~ '"mnlt•r .' t•<rr' rnuud.

!", ,\mt•l•i<'a, Arr,ll'alia, 1\,i:t,

!JHiilill.

('ltf·:.\'1'1•: YO!'(( OW!'oi Jt•lll'h·.v, fl~~tli11g nml 'liJI
pill•, ;1' nihr hi!'. Cr·:rfl '111mr~ Oullt•l, :!011 £llll'llllf1Ut h
:"£•:. :!li:i :!:J:IH. 1 1:1

. Applicat.ion Deadline Nears

) for UNM Summer Session In
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
June 211o July 30
Courses Oflered ln
Anthropology, History, Spanish.
For lnformollon contact
Office of lnlarnoi!Dnol
Programs and Services
1717 Ramo tU.
Limited F.l'rc.llmentl

I'Ail1' 'l'{Mg ,f()ll, Grn«lunl«.• 'tudt•nls

nn(~·.

1\f

pt•rsrnr, 1111 t•hnnt• t•alls plt•as!•, Snvt• W:tr f,iquur
Slurt•, G70.I!,uma~ Nl•:. ·l-'9

The Bike Shop

LOW

LOW

.Prices

Takari No. 731
Reg. $134.95

Takari No. 732
Reg. $165.00

95
$114·

$99·95

While Supply Lasts

•

605 Yale S.E.

842·9100
-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."'"'"QUifiBfi""""'"""""""'"""""""""l

Earn $ 10 a week

90S Yale S.E.

donate twice weekly

We Have The
Largen Selection Of

BLOOD

Domestic

·

_i==_:

~
••

co

--

LOW, LOW PRICE$
lcEC()Lo.,

ALBl:JQUERQUE

1307 CENTRAL NE
lllllil i llllllllllllllllllllllillllllli i 11111111111 Ill tJ II

0

~

'\:._.,·.~
'... ·:.

linjHJrteiJ Beers

DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm

842-6991

r··n·•·

1 1·1

Discount LiqUors

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

l·:ur"J"'·

t'i!•l•l~. $~00

Till·; .\1AHINI•: <'Oiti'S Ill" "l"'"illl:' fn1' nr<th•
t·nllt•J.(t• ju11i11r'> illl!•r<·~t•·«< ill nhtnillil•ll :1 ''"ill
mi"iun 11rt1•r J.(l'll!luntinn. Apphi'llnl" 11111'1 1111"
•I rirt'gt•nl nwn1ttl illlll)rlly'il•t!ll'>mrn,, hav<' :11 lt•:tsl
;!.:1 GJll\, nnd 1J<1l lw nl'<•r· 211 ,lt•;rr• <~lei ..\vii•tinu
ami ground uptiuns u vailahh•. A•·r·••Jrl.t•d applit'llllh
willntlt•'ml il 10 Wl'l•k t rarniug •·nut'''' at <luanli•·"·
\'a .. t·nrnnwut•ing I a Junr• 1!17H. l':t)' will l':lllgl'
l'rt~rll $11:11 lo $1Hlll !nl' 10 Wl't•k t'lllll''l;, Wt•
~UIII'llllll't' ynu llw hanlt•'l tim<• n.! ynur lift•. If in
IPI'o:sll•d, t•oortl:t<'l l\lnr·int• Cnr'JI" Offio'l'l' SPII'I'liun
(]ffi<•t•, 1:! I Guld AH SW, ,\JhutjU!'rlju!'. 7fili.:l:l!!7.
,\pplil'alinndt•lllllin•· is I :\las IH71i. I 1:.!
Tl•:,\C'lH:Hs :1t all IPvroJ,. l•'"''"i~n ant! ll•rrm•'-li<·
'J'p;wht•r''• llo~ Iilli:), \':trtl'""' t•r. Wn,hirtJ.(l<lll

CASH?

Tuesday~ Saturday

"t•·· ;\II

$1:!1Jil lll<~lllflly. 1·:~1"''1'''~ paid. -,ight 'l'l'illl.(.
illftll'lll, Wrilt•: lrrlt•rnnlinnal Juh ('!•rrlt•r. lll•[ll.
:-;fl. Hnx 1190, f!<•rk••IP,V, ('A 9Hil I. I 21l

EMPLOYMENT

PLASMA'

CRABS?

!ltu• l'.r-a:• :-;,.i.,l,.•l:

llt'il••r,,, phntn~:rnph!'!'' & llth}•rll~ 1 '•U '""''
Jlt'"l'l•·.<nllllo·um,,f. !rumhlt•,l HH.IIIIHIJ. Ill

lt•I'IIIJIJIIS & t•vt•rrinl{~. MUs! lw a hit• (n wnrk Jo'r·id~l~'
& SHI\Jrtlay nhdrts. Must Ill' 21 yt•ars nld. ,\jlply ill

IUlOMMATl~ WANn;u Yu~n~~ Gay malt•. wk
25(i 7030, hrn 266 157:1. -l/15
~·I·:MA I,J·l OH MAI.l·l Humnmnh• ll'ltn!t•d. 2
bt•druurn {urrrislwd apart rnt•nl $55 111 ilit i«·•· tlcou
266 72·15. ·I ·12

For those interested in the
city financial budget lhe special APT NI·:AU l!N!\1 $115,1!1:1 Gli!J·I. I 12
hca•·ing of the Council Finance 5. Ji'Olt SAl.. l~
Committee this afternoon at 4
l•'l\'1~ ~'I'HJ::-1(; llilvt•rtnn«• flanjn. llt·~t nfft•r uwr
p.m. in the eity council offices, $50, :?HI 157:1. •I 15
will be very important in clearing J\K(' U~!GI~1'1·!1U·~I> lrJsh ~t.'th·r •wt•ds t(IIIHl tH
nnd runrn. S7a, 255 ·l.'i79. ·I '!1
up any mis-understandings about run
II! 1 2 l'A:-J()lo;, SA WYI-:H CIIA~li'ION fihl'tl:1a~<
the budget when it comes before r:1dt11!' nwdt•l. ~~·11 nr lrndt• fur '''IIIIJlarll hit• ka \':tk.
277-1171. I!J
.
the full City Council.

I h" fint•'t hit•l'l'lt• fur· t.lw
huy. iU'. lfnlil'l t 's h:'IS l ht• (!JI\'t•sl

lllill!il/ill<',

I!J['Y('l.I•:S; lll'rlrrt,
1111111<')' )'II II 1':111

Mr. Yuk came to Albuquerque
in the end of March and parents Vlrt•, :H4 B:J•I•I. 4t:J()
may want to keep him lu·ound for
a long lime to come.
Mr. Yuk is ~he "no-no" symbol 4. FO It lU~N'I'
of the Na tiona I Poison Control VAHSI'l'Y IIO{ISl~ 141 Ct>lunrhia 'sg, D1•h1Xt•
fllrnislll'd Rjlarlllll'll\. '!'win ur
Center network-of which 1111~·11l'rlrnum
rhouhlt•. $165 tllll, i~~t•ludcs utllithos. 268·
Albuquerque is one of 12 regional Oli2li. ·1114
centers. The local number for the 11()\'Sl-JMA'I'J•:: WANTI•:!>, Jlrcft•r wunwn !11 ,frur·t•
ur11l lir~styli•. e:tll llrir1n and ,,hhv R·l:!Poison Control Center is 843· hntt~t'
1826. •lcl5
'
2551.

1 1:1

t 'OI,IJH TV. llraml n;tnw, hig "'l't•t•n. A~'llmt•
IHI,I'nll•nl~ of $7 JH'I' "'""'h. !JIO:; <'••ntr•at NE, :!02
llli.l7
I 1'1

lli\HHY'H ~il,J•;l"l'HONIC Hi'Wt\11\, l Ill :-lan
l't•III'O lll•:. :!!ifi oa:m. Cnl11r 'l'V\, !apt• tlHks,
sh•r·ton. amrrlirit•rs, aulur•adius, in~talllnu·v.lar• alar
Ill<;. 10 .Jit•r t•t•nl diM'OIWl fur sturlt•rrts with Ill.
Quir•k st•r•vi•·~· ll,wd 'l'V~ fur· suh•. ·1 'I:l
'l'\'I'INCJ AJ,J, 1'YI'J·:S :?U<H770. 1 9
l'l!Ol•'l•ll'iSION,\1, 'l'YI'I~T !liM S«•l<•<•lr'i«·.
Ouaranlt'Ptllwt•ur•:_u'y with ....,,uwmthlt• t1 Ull•~o~. 2HH·
7 (<17. •If J(l
l·'AMOliS
tlliJVlllA
IIOOKSI!OI'
arrd
l'hntngruphy Gnltt•ry i~ l •2 hlm•k fl'ulll ,Juhrl!otlll
Gym un Cnnwll. HpN•i:ll nrtlt•r 1wrv ll't•. 1fn
I'A!il:lPOR'r. IIJ!o!N'rli"!GA 1'10N phutn~. l.uwt·st
prin•s in lnwu! l•'n;;t. pll'a~ing. Nt•ar {'!:'171-1. C:tll
2115 214•1 nr ••unu• to 1717 Girnrd B11·d, N l·:. 1rn
1•'011 ~:lli'I'OHIAI, ASHIS'J'ANCJ•: with vuur
rllsst•rlnlion, S)'l'l'!'h, ur rn·t•st•ntatiun, t•nJI lla~Vt<y
1-'rmwuglass, Jlrnft•ssional Cnnrrnuni<'atiun St•r·

I ,

''"'"rl:liiiiiH•nl

•
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